Facial Descriptions
Crash Treatment
Using 3 powerful, concentrated, active ampoules, skin is saturated with moisture, leaving it incredibly
soft and smooth in just minutes.
AHA Peel
Layers of skin are peeled away, revealing a brighter, refined complexion. Fast and effective.
25 Minute Power Facial
For those who don’t have time for a full treatment, but want big results. Using Doctor Babor Derma
Cellular line, skin is doused collagen, hyaluronic acid, tri-peptides and proteins to leave you visibly
firmer.
Gentleman Hot Towel Facial
Skin is soothed, calmed, lipid levels are balanced, and protected against free radical damage. Lines and
age spots are diminished, and circulation is increased. This facial caters to the needs of the athlete or the
business man.
Intense Purifying for Acne
Targeted treatment purifies the complexion, refining pores, leaving skin perfectly balanced. Treatment
removes excess oil without drying the skin, and will result in a more even, beautiful complexion.
Skin Performance
Customized, age-prevention to accommodate all skin types and skin conditions. This innovative, powerpacked treatment will protect your cell’s DNA, catalyzing powerful ingredients into the heart of the skins
cells for ultimate anti-aging results.
Vitamin Detoxifying
Essential for regeneration, this blend of potent vitamins, minerals and lipids neutralize from the inside
out, releasing harmful substances that induce aging. The result is detoxified skin, vitalized with nutrients
essential for maintaining a visibly radiant and youthful complexion.
Dr. Babor Ultimate Peel
Cosmeceutical technology, along with your choice of either microdermabrasion or an AHA peel, will
deeply exfoliate, smooth and transform skin. Collagen booster ampoules and plumping biomatrix mask
intensify collagen production, building moisture back into the skin. Skin is supple, smooth and youthful.
ReVersive Facial
Innovative, luxury facial treatment retains and extends skin cell life spa, reactivates skin’s own anti-aging
mechanisms and reclaims lost radiance. Lifts, smoothes lines and wrinkles.
Dr. Babor HSR 3-D Lifting Treatment
Extreme, intense, lifting facial using the Nobel Prize discovery, HSR technology. This treatment is based
on a 4-dimensional, Deep Lift Concept; intense opening of the skin down to the dermis, activation and
optimizing the density, firmness and structure of the collagen and elastin fibers. Targeted delivery and
firming via special massage and application techniques, followed by a modelage mask to achieve the
desired lift.

Facial Enhancement Descriptions– Add to any facial
*Please allow additional 10 min to these facial enhancements

Power Bomb
2 additional ampoules concentrate to power up extra performance
AHA Peel
Removes dead, dry skin. Smoothes and brightens
Collagen Mask
Smoothes and plumps skin
*Modelage Mask
Sculpts, lifts and defines face contour
Revitalize Eyes
Smoothes and brightens, reduces crepiness
Micro Current Eye and Lip Enhancement
Contour, tone, reduce wrinkles
*Micro Current Instant Lift Enhancement
Full face; contour, tone, reduce wrinkles
*Infrared Light Therapy
Reduces fine lines and wrinkles

Massage Therapy Descriptions
Swedish
Customized therapeutic massage using moderate pressure to promote relaxation and well-being.
Aromatherapy
Personalized Swedish massage technique combined with healing essential oils to boost circulation of the
body and de-stress the mind.
Deep Tissue
Firm pressure is used to release chronic patterns of tension in the body, focusing on the deepest layers of
muscle tissue, tendons and fascia.
Hot Stone
Smooth heated rocks and aromatherapy massage combined to address healing; deep muscle relaxation,
poor circulation, back pain, stress, anxiety, tension, insomnia and depression.

A shiatsu Oriental Bar Therapy
“A shiatsu”, meaning foot pressure, is a customized treatment combining the use both feet and hands,
creating an amazingly deep yet soothing treatment without the use of point pressure.
Prenatal
Therapeutic massage focuses on the special needs of the mother-to-be, using cushioning and movement
design to deliver comfort and relaxation.
Couples
Share the experience and serenity of a Swedish, Aromatherapy, or Deep Tissue massage with a friend or
loved on in our luxurious, private couples room.

BODY TREATMENTS
Silky Body Polish
Invigorating, beautifying, this creamy body polish uses mineralized salts to exfoliate dry skin and polish
away toxins. Skin is resurfaced, silky-soft and wonderfully hydrated.
Soleil Bronzing Treatment
A gentle body polish, followed with a hand-applied hydrating self-tanning emulsion. Instantly, skin is
smooth and noticeably bronzed without the harmful rays of the sun.
Yellow Horned Poppy Cellulite Treatment
Active wrap treatment combining the benefits of deep anti-cellulite manipulations, along with fat burning
ingredients to help drain and detoxify the targeted thigh and buttock area, creating smoother, slimmer and
taut skin. To add arms and stomach, please add additional $35.00.
Mountain Oxygenating Body Bliss
All natural, organic enzyme cleansers and body brushes are used to exfoliate the entire body, followed by
a drizzled, silky lactic clay powder to assist in moisturizing and regenerating the skin. Rich,
Babororganic Age Preventing cream leaves the skin glowing and completely regenerated.
Vitamin Cocktail Body Treatment
Natural multi-vita-sphere exfoliants work to help remove dead cells from the skin’s surface and treat
calloused areas, leaving skin clean and invigorated. Utilizing the award winning ACE Vitamin Body
Cream in combination with relaxing and luxurious scented masks, oils, followed by a wrap, your body
will feel refreshed, hydrated and nourished.

